ASK: Have you
- Travelled out of province in the last 14 days OR
- Been exposed to individuals known to have COVID-19 or a suspected case of COVID-19. Suspected may include scenarios like:
  • large events with confirmed case(s) of COVID-19 subsequently diagnosed
  • flights/cruises announced in connection with confirmed case(s) of COVID-19
  • large conferences
  Health care providers should confirm setting AND how the individual was notified
- Been exposed to laboratory samples known to contain COVID–19

Yes

- Maintain a 2 metre distance
- Clean hands with sanitizer
- PROVIDE A MASK

No but proceed with mask

Infection Control Considerations:
1. Mask: index case & accompanying persons;
2. Enhanced ‘droplet & contact’ precautions;
3. Effect segregation (2m / Isolation in a single room);
4. Staff actions:
   i. Hand hygiene (5 moments)
      a. Before touching patient,
      b. Before clean/aseptic procedures,
      c. After body fluid exposure,
      d. After touching patient,
      e. After touching patient’s environment.
   ii. PPE for close contact (Gown, gloves, mask, and eye-protection as appropriate).

NO

GO TO APPOINTMENT
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  • flights/cruises announced in connection with confirmed case(s) of COVID-19
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YES

- Maintain a 2 metre distance
- Clean hands with sanitizer
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NOTIFY INFECTION CONTROL

Dr Bow at MacCharles

Instruct patient to go to DESIGNATED AREA

Adapted from recommendations by Public Health and Dr. E.J. Bow, Infection Control Services, CCMB